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Abstract

Advancements in sensing, microelectronics and

wireless communications technologies are paving the

way for the development of a new breed of integrated

wireless sensing devices. The relatively simple devices

that we envision are akin to the sensory receptors of

the nervous system in that they are capable of detect-

ing changes in the environment due to stimuli. As

are their biological counterparts, these \RF neurons"

or neuRFonTM devices are endowed with the ability to

associate, producing e�cient sensory networks. These

pervasive wireless sensor networks may potentially have

an unprecedented impact on the way we interact with

our surroundings, by providing a sensory fabric, link-

ing cyberspace to our surrounding environment. Many

issues must be addressed in order to bring this uncon-

ventional communication centric vision to mainstream.

This paper presents an overview of research trends and

challenges in the design and implementation of large-

scale wireless embedded networks.

1 Introduction

The information gathering capabilities of dis-

tributed sensor networks are poised to revolutionize the

way the information infrastructure interacts with our

physical environment. Projecting IC cost curves into

the future leads us to conclude that wireless sensing

systems on a chip will soon become so low-cost that

that wireless capabilities will be built into everything,

from your home garden to stu�ed animals to library

books.

If wireless sensors are to become pervasive in busi-

nesses and homes, researchers must provide more

than inexpensive ICs. Due to the large densities of

nodes, networks must be zero-con�guration, and zero-

maintenance. In addition, the very long life required

for autonomous operation dictates that these devices

must be extremely energy e�cient for their energy

sources to last for the full life of the product to which

they are attached.

In the majority of applications, locating sensors is

also critical. An alarm from a sensor may be mean-

ingless unless the source is identi�ed and located. If

devices are to be dropped into place or moved periodi-

cally users should not be required to input each device

ID and its coordinates, nor should the user interface

identify devices by number. In fact, a device's loca-

tion can become its ID [1]. Location of a device will

be relative to its neighbors, which it will cooperatively

calculate based on peer-to-peer range measurements.

Furthermore, sensor data fusion and processing algo-

rithms will reduce and make decisions based on the



relative location of input data.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we

provide a broad overview of research issues in wireless

sensor networks, Section 3 presents current prototyping

e�orts and Section 4 describes location techniques for

wireless sensor networks.

2 Technology Areas

This section provides an overview of design issues

regarding the development of a highly energy e�cient

system architecture for embedded wireless sensor net-

works; beginning with device technology and progress-

ing to the application layer. Figure 1 shows a concep-

tual system architecture. While this �gure provides a

pro�le with clearly drawn boundaries, as is customary

in modular system development, to achieve the ulti-

mate energy e�cient architecture one must optimize

across all layers of the stack.
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Figure 1. Layered architecture of wireless

sensors.

2.1 Device Technology

A cornerstone for the implementation of distributed

wireless sensor networks is the development of ex-

tremely low cost micro-powered devices suitable for

pervasive wireless networking. Programs such as WINS

[2], AMPS [3], PicoRadio [4] and SmartDust [5] are ad-

dressing the challenge of developing low-power devices

integrated on a chip. Low power analog and digital

electronics, Microelectromechanical System (MEMS)

fabrication and integration and energy scavenging are

some of the key enablers [6]. MEMS technologies will

allow IC integration of sensors, oscillators, and �lters,

while at the same time reducing the power consumption

of the device [7]. Envisioned power consumptions on

the order of 100 �W open the door to unconventional

approaches such as energy harvesting [8] for powering

the devices and micro-powered RF wake-up circuitry

for improved responsiveness at low-duty cycle opera-

tion.

2.2 Software

Embedded software provides the intelligence re-

quired to deal with the complex tasks of autonomous

and networked operation. While today there is a trend

in migrating complex functions from hardware to soft-

ware, power e�ciency and die size favor the use of

power aware hardware over software running on a low

power microprocessor core. Therefore, careful consid-

eration must be given to how to properly partition

the implementation into its software and hardware el-

ements.

Due to its inherent exibility it is a practical ap-

proach to use power aware software to manage and

control the activities of the hardware subsystems. An

example of a real-time kernel tailored for wireless sen-

sor network applications is presented in [9]. Energy e�-

cient operation is achieved using an event based model

that has the CPU in the sleep mode for most of the

time and becoming active to process valid events. An-

other source for reduced power consumption is the use

of algorithmic optimizations and the development of

energy scalable node software [10] .

2.3 Physical Layer

One of the crucial considerations in designing the

physical (PHY) layer is the RF band of operation.

Given the large number of devices involved, it is prefer-

able to operate in a licence exempt frequency band.



However, operation in a licence free band brings up a

variety of design constraints.

In the US, the FCC part 15 sets up restrictions for

intentional radiators [11]. Interestingly, in some bands

the restrictions go beyond power densities to encom-

pass type of data and intended use. For example, in the

260 - 470 MHz band, FCC 15.231 does not allow peri-

odic data transmissions unless the sensor is polled at a

duty cycle of less than one second per hour. Operation

in the 902-928 MHz, 2400-2483 MHz, 5725-5875 MHz,

and 24-24.25 GHz bands is permitted at low EIRP (be-

low 1 mW) by FCC 15.249. Higher powers (up to 1 W)

can be transmitted using spread-spectrum in the lower

three bands as speci�ed in FCC 15.247. Yet, due to en-

ergy and complexity constraints use of higher transmit

powers is unlikely.

When operating under 15.249 simple modulation

techniques with low complexity implementation are

possible. However, wide band implementations have

the advantage of being more easily integrated on chip,

because they do not require high-Q �lters that consume

space on the IC. The resulting reduction in analog IC

area must be balanced with the increase in power con-

sumption and complexity of the digital part of the IC

as the modulation bandwidth is increased.

Modulation techniques inherently robust to interfer-

ence are often preferred in these bands, as the advan-

tages of spreading gain within the already crowded ISM

bands often justi�es the additional complexity. For ex-

ample, when operating in the global 2.4 GHz band in

low power mode, for which there are no spreading or

data rate constraints, devices must be able to tolerate

the interference from, among others, microwave ovens,

802.11b and Bluetooth devices.

Given the nature of the interference in the ISM band

and the short packets used, it is expected that error cor-

rection coding will not be very useful for overcoming

the data corruption caused by high power interferers.

Instead, very simple error control coding is expected

to operate in conjunction with automatic request of

retransmission strategies. With low data rate require-

ments, getting small packets through the channel fast

can have advantages in terms of power e�ciency and

reduced probability of collisions.

There are many tradeo�s between achieving robust

operation and minimizing the complexity at RF and

baseband. To achieve an ultra low cost solution radio

designers advocate the relaxation of �lter requirements

in the transceiver as well as easing the constraints on

timing and frequency references. On the other hand,

slow roll-o� �lters have lower interference rejection ca-

pabilities, and time and frequency o�sets degrade per-

formance.

Taking notice of the distinctive characteristics of low

cost, low data rate, power e�cient wireless communi-

cations, requirements that are presently not addressed

by current standards such as IEEE 802.11, the 804.15

task group 4 has been charged with de�ning the PHY

and multiple access control (MAC) speci�cations for

low data rate inexpensive solutions [12]. Ideally, the

results of the standardization e�orts will fall within the

requirements of wireless sensor networks.

2.4 Medium Access Control

While signi�cant e�ciency can be achieved by re-

ducing the power drain caused by individual compo-

nents, maximization of system lifetime can only be

achieved through careful optimization across all layers

of the system [13]. An approach conducive to power

conservation is to maintain devices in a doze mode for

most of the time and make them active when commu-

nication is required. With this approach time spent

in deep sleep mode dominates power consumption. To

allow nodes to operate at low duty cycles, prede�ned

tra�c schedules can be broadcast, nodes can serve as

data relays, or nodes can schedule rendezvous for other

pairs of devices.

Energy e�ciency and latency are, however, two con-

icting requirements in wireless sensor networks. Low-

duty cycle operation has rami�cations that impact the

design of channel allocation schemes and the associ-

ated MAC protocols [14] [15]. While a sparse wake-up



schedule provides power savings, it may result in ex-

cessive latency, which can be unacceptable in certain

applications, such as emergency noti�cation.

Another important consideration in the design of

low power MAC protocols deals with the energy spent

during the ramp-up time of the transceiver hardware.

Switching between transmit and receive modes has en-

ergy penalties due to the energy consumed in the tran-

sition [8]. It is therefore advantageous when possible

to reserve multiple contiguous slots for streamed com-

munication.

Maximization of the conict free operation time can

also lead to signi�cant power savings, as the resolution

process during contention periods and retransmissions

consume valuable energy resources.

2.5 Networking

Due to the large numbers of devices involved, au-

tonomous operation is another feature that becomes

necessary. In order to achieve network connectivity, a

mechanism is necessary for nodes to e�ciently identify

their neighbors and form a network without the aid of

an infrastructure [16]. Adding to the complexity is the

dynamic nature of sensor networks. In these networks,

the topology of the network changes due to node ad-

ditions and node departures due to energy depletion.

Topology is an active area of research in wireless sen-

sor networks. In at networks, devices are equals. In

hierarchical networks, devices have classes, and their

routing behavior varies based on their level in the hi-

erarchy. Typically, a cluster head or master node con-

trols a group of nodes. This makes routing simple for

the controlled nodes, however, frequent changes in the

cluster head can tie up nodes in cluster head selection

instead of packet relaying [17]. In contrast, at net-

works are more robust to device failures and mobility,

but require nodes to keep information on their neigh-

bors or do frequent route-discovery.

There is even debate in the hopping nature of sen-

sor networks. Single hop networks, in which messages

go from sensor to information sink directly, have the

di�culty that devices far from the information sink

require more energy to report data. However, in mul-

tihop networks, in which packets hop from device to

device to get to the information sink, devices near to

the information sink will experience the heaviest bur-

den of packet forwarding. In [18], a hybrid topology en-

sures that sensor data sources both near and far away

from the information sink are all utilized evenly. Mul-

tihop networks can reduce the overall energy required

to transmit a message, as long as the energy dissipation

in the receive mode is low [18]. Algorithms that take

advantage of the channel to adaptively change transmit

powers and routes can signi�cantly reduce the energy

requirements of a multi-hop system [19]. However it

has been shown analytically in [20] that the through-

put of multihop networks will decrease with increasing

number of nodes. This tradeo� between energy and

capacity will determine the nature of a particular sys-

tem.

Due to the Ad Hoc nature of sensor networks, many

lessons can be learned form the growing knowledge

base of Mobile Ad hoc NETworks (MANET). MANET

routing protocols can be broadly categorized as table-

driven or demand driven. Table-driven routing pro-

tocols attempt to provide an up-to-date view of net-

work connectivity at all times. This is achieved using

routing tables and propagating routing information up-

dates through the network. With demand driven pro-

tocols, on the other hand, routes are discovered on-

demand, thus the energy and bandwidth required by

route maintenance tra�c is minimized [17]. However,

the key di�erence is that MANET networks are opti-

mized for Quality of Service (QOS), while sensor net-

works must be optimized for low energy dissipation.

Another possibility would be to use an approach

similar to the one used in Bluetooth, where up to eight

devices can be inter-networked into a piconet. Sev-

eral piconets can be linked together to form an Ad Hoc

scatternet. To form a scatternet a Bluetooth device as-

sumes a dual role as a master of one piconet and slave

of another. This device then acts as a bridge between



piconets. While this approach is suitable for loosely

linking a few clusters, it does not provide the exi-

bility required for large scale connectivity in pervasive

sensor networks.

An alternative to casting sensor networks routing in

the same framework of Ad Hoc networking is to exploit

the parallel between information ow in wireless sensor

networks and physical phenomena to derive a solution.

Examples of this approach are gradient-based informa-

tion di�usion [21] and pheromone trail routing [22]. All

things considered, the design of e�cient routing pro-

tocols for sensor networks remains an active area of

research.

2.6 Transport

Given the relatively large packet error rates that can

be encountered when operating in the ISM band, end-

to-end reliable transport in wireless sensor networks

requires transport and congestion control protocols tai-

lored to the system requirements. Reliability of data

transfers is expected to be provided at the upper layers

of the protocol stack through acknowledgements and

retransmissions rather than via complex error control

coding at the physical layer.

Wireless sensors can also take advantage of system

redundancy to provide robust performance and reduce

transmit energy. Because very large numbers of sensing

devices are deployed more densely than required, de-

vices can reduce or combine information from multiple

nodes based on their location to reduce and compress

data transmission requirements [23].

2.7 Applications

Crucial to the success of the vision also lies in the

development of compelling applications. Currently, a

variety of research activities in government, academia

and industry are underway, stemming from a variety

of applications envisioned. DARPA envisions using

distributed sensors deployed by the thousands in bat-

tle�elds to detect the presence of enemy tanks. Sci-

enti�c users hope to enable widespread environmental

monitoring and collection of experimental data. Man-

ufacturers could use the technology to sharply reduce

the cost of wired sensors in factories [24], and ware-

houses could use location sensors to actively track in-

ventory. Sensors in automobiles could react to traf-

�c jams and pass messages to others warning them to

take di�erent routes. Consumers could bene�t from de-

vices that showed them where to �nd their keys, where

they parked their car, where their camera is and if it

needs �lm, and if they need to water their plants. The

sheer numbers of cooperating devices envisioned and

the speci�c requirements in terms of cost and energy

e�ciency require revolutionary solutions in areas rang-

ing frommicrofabrication integration to energy e�cient

self-organizing networking.

3 Prototyping Activities

Prototypical devices featuring su�cient processing

power to support a proof of concept have been de-

veloped as an integral part of Motorola's neuRFonTM

research initiative. Following a trend in rapid proto-

typing, devices are built using Commercial O�-The

Shelf (COTS) technology. As illustrated in Figure 2

our hardware consists of a low-power microprocessor,

a low-power radio transceiver, a packet controller, ex-

ternal memory, and a sensor suite.

Our approach is based on a modular design consist-

ing of a collection of stackable custom boards. Careful

attention was paid at all levels of the design to achieve

energy e�cient operation, a tenet also advocated by

the designers of other experimental testbeds for wire-

less sensor networks [25] [26] [27] [28] [1].

While our testbed is currently being used to support

experiments in self-organization, Ad Hoc networking

and context-aware computing, in this paper we will

focus on position location as it is our belief that it is a

fundamental application enabler. The following section

deals with position location technology.



Figure 2. Functional diagram of a neuRFonTM

device.

4 Location Estimation

Knowing the location of the devices in an ad hoc

network is very important. For ad-hoc networking, re-

searchers have proposed using location information for

routing purposes [29]. Location of individual sensors

allows distributed data fusion algorithms to condense

information based on position. Sensors that know their

location can coordinate to perform localized sensor ar-

ray processing tasks [30]. For military, police, or �re-

man radio networks, knowing the precise location of

each person with a radio can be critical. In o�ces and

in warehouses, object location and tracking solutions

are �nding a large market. Finally, for wireless sensor

networks, knowledge of sensor location is critical. Ac-

tuators can respond locally to a stimulus if the location

of the stimulus is known. In human-moderated systems

user interfaces will have a map of the reported data.

Because of the density of devices it is objectionable to

require users in the set-up phase to enter the location

of each device. To achieve true zero-con�guration net-

works, automatic location determination becomes an

essential capability.

The Global Positioning System (GPS) has been sug-

gested as a means to obtain location information in

ad-hoc networks [29] [1]. For outdoor applications in

which device density is low, and cost is not a major

concern, GPS is a viable option. However, adding GPS

capability to each device in a dense network is expen-

sive. Furthermore, achieving high accuracy from GPS

requires use of di�erential techniques.

Local positioning systems (LPS) deploy a grid of RF

base stations that communicate with devices and then

triangulate to determine their locations based on re-

ceived signal strength (RSS), time di�erence of arrival

(TDOA), or time-of-arrival (TOA) technologies [31].

In LPS, devices communicate only with �xed base sta-

tions. When one device is to be located, a network

of base stations calculates the position of the single

device based on range measurements made in one or

more device-to-base station links. Such an idea could

be used in a large scale sensor network in combination

with GPS. Since the cost of including GPS capability

in every node would be too expensive, GPS could be

included in just a fraction of devices [32]. Devices with-

out GPS would range themselves to the devices with

GPS functionality. However, as the fraction of GPS

functionality decreases, the range of the devices must

be larger, and the power drain at the GPS-functional

device increases.

Another way to obtain relative location in a net-

work is to use pair-wise range estimates made between

all devices. In [33] and [34] range estimates are used to

draw lines between pairs of devices. One di�culty us-

ing these geometric methods is that as more and more

devices are added into the location map, the range er-

rors can add onto each other. In [34], a residual weight-

ing algorithm from [35] is used to remove TOA ranges

that appear to be due to non-line-of-sight (NLOS) er-

rors. All possible combinations of estimated ranges are

tested to �nd a MSE solution. But in a peer-to-peer

network, the possible combinations of pair-wise ranges

will rise very rapidly with increasing numbers of de-

vices. Another method uses a maximum likelihood

method, using all measured pair-wise range estimates

and a few known coordinates as inputs, to estimate the



location of devices in a network [36]. This algorithm is

implemented in the prototype presented in Section 3.

4.1 Range Estimation

In an ad-hoc wireless sensor network, there will

likely be no �xed infrastructure available to synchro-

nize devices. Since range estimates must be made with

asynchronous devices, TOA ranging uses two-way de-

lay methods [37] [38]. In two-way TOA, the range es-

timate will be degraded by the multipath and noise

in the channel and the inaccuracies of device reference

clocks. The errors due to multipath can be reduced by

using very wide bandwidths or radar-like technologies

such as ultra-wideband (UWB). However, the range es-

timate is limited by clock inaccuracies, which can be

brought down by using expensive low parts-per-million

(PPM) and low phase noise oscillators. For dense net-

works of low cost, low power wireless devices, it would

be advantageous if RSS could be used to make range

measurements. RSS can be implemented in simple

devices. Although traditionally seen as a crude dis-

tance estimator, RSS is less inaccurate at short ranges.

The application and device density will determine the

ranging technology, but for applications in which inter-

device distances are smaller than the desired location

accuracy, RSS will be a viable ranging technology. For

other applications in which accuracy is an overwhelm-

ing priority, UWB techniques may prove essential.

5 Conclusions

Technological advances are making ultra low-power,

low-cost wireless devices on a chip feasible. In order

to achieve a vision of pervasive wireless sensor net-

working researchers must address many technological

challenges. This paper provides an overview of key re-

search areas in academia, government, and industry,

with a slant toward position location. It is our po-

sition that position location is a key application en-

abler. Research into accurate location techniques, free

of infrastructure, will translate into greater ease of in-

stallation and usefulness of sensor data. Paramount to

the success of the wireless sensor network concept is

achieving unprecedented end-to-end energy e�ciency

across all layers of the system architecture. Integral to

achieving this goal is the development of experimental

testbeds, as they are invaluable to the exploration of

the the design space and the minimization of technical

risks. As implementations reduce in size and energy

consumption, prototypes will demonstrate compelling

applications and point in new directions for further ap-

plications. While many challenges lie ahead, there are

great opportunities for those who share the vision to

bring this concept to fruition.
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